Little League® International Video Internship – July/August 2019
Little League® International is seeking qualified, well-rounded students to join Little League®’s video highlights production,
management, and archiving efforts for the summer of 2019 at headquarters in Williamsport, Pennsylvania.
Successful applicants will report to the Director of Digital Media and assist the digital media team responsible for executing
Little League’s video highlights management efforts leading up to and supporting the various 2019 Little League® World Series
events.
Preferred fields of study include: Film/Video, Broadcast Journalism, Media Production and other related fields.
Examples of possible work (depending on each candidate) could include:










Tracking multiple baseball and softball games simultaneously, via broadcast or in person
Requesting specific clips based on game action from partners like MLBAM, ESPN, and others
Moving video files in to and out of cloud-based storage systems
Uploading, tagging, and publishing clips on Little League’s video page
Spot-checking video for functionality and performance
Shooting and/or editing content for Little League digital platforms
Pre-, post-, and on-site production assistance
Organizing, archiving and updating dated media to modern forms of technology
Other video, digital media, or communications duties added as needed

Preferred candidates will demonstrate the following:













Basic knowledge of video and content management systems for digital platforms
Familiarity with baseball and softball – basic rules and gameplay, game situations, noteworthy happenings, etc.
The ability to monitor multiple game(s) simultaneously to recognize basic trends, notable accomplishments, interesting and unique
occurrences, and more.

Ability to learn quickly with a high degree of comfort around computer systems; simple troubleshooting and problem-solving skills

Strong grammar, specifically the ability to craft engaging headlines and descriptions that fall within Little League’s style guidelines
Project management and customer service skills – ensure that all tasks are complete and manage vendors in a courteous and
respectful manner
Working knowledge of DSLR cameras for video, microphones, and handheld audio recording devices
Basic knowledge of shot composition, lighting, and exposure
Experience with Adobe Premiere Pro CC
Writing skills and knowledge of Adobe After Effects and/or Photoshop are a plus
Willingness to take direction, ask questions, and improve

Why you should apply:




Hands-on experience with one of the world’s most visible sporting events
Behind-the-scenes access to the inner-workings of a sports organization from a digital/web perspective
College credit and hourly compensation may be available

Application Requirements:
 Submit Resume, Cover Letter and references to internships@LittleLeague.org with “Little League Highlights Internship” in the
subject line. No phone calls please.
E/O/E

